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1 II M'TIJR XVI. 

Curlosi< v Cures IIiinKCP 

Stanley < ' laremont, ns might natural-
ly be expected, was very considerably 
annoyed l>y the use which had been 
made of his name by the peddler, who 
argued that it  could be of no sort of 
consequence. 

A gentleman like Mr. Claremont had, 
Abraham said, a right to give away a 
watch to anylxnlv to whom be thought 
proper to be liberal. 

The Important part of the matter, to 
Abraham, was, that it  should be dis
tinctly understood that the watch, on 
leaving Stanley's poelcet, bad passed in 
regular and proper way into that of its 
present owner. 

And, finally, .Stanley grumbled forth, 
that when the watchmaker' <*ame to 
make inquiries, he would Bay all that 
•would be necessary. 

"And I can we," said Abraham, 
"that you are not greatly delighted at 
tlie prospect of his visit." 

In fact, Stanley was scowling fear
fully. 

"Well, if you like, '  'said ih" p •• . idler, 
"I can hinder his coming." 

"llow would you manage that?" the 
other demanded. 

"I enn return to Springfor l 's shop 
wi'li  the attestation of the present, that 
vou have condescended to make me." 

"An attestation:" exclaimed Srani^y. 
"Two lines Would do ii." 
"No! I have not l 'orgotten \unr n -

commendation." 
"What about?" 
"Xot to be so fond pi" -writing!" s: ' id 

Stanley. 
Anil the peddier now very heartily 

wished that he had left that piece of 
advice unspoken. 

"Yes, very true," pleaded Abraham; 
"but from you t<> me—and from me to 
tho watchmaker—what liarm could 

that do?" 
"It does not matter— I shall not 

write," Stanley answered, very curtly. 
"Let; Springford come, and I 'll  speak 
to him." 

Spe.ik to him—yes, of course, Stanley 
would speak to liim—Abraham was 
very uneasily thinking. But in what 
sense would {Stanley speakf? What 
would be say to the watchmaker, that 
was what the peddler was anxious to 
know. 

But what he did know was, that bis 
former employer, now that he no long
er needed his agent, was quite capable 
of denying him altogether; and then 
what would Abraham be able to say? 
—how get out of the trouble? 

Stanley had a good coat on bis back, 
while his former accomplice was 
shockingly out at ell>ows—and Abra
ham bad no difficulty in understanding 
whose word of the two would weigh 
the most. 

And if Stanley should choose to turn 
round upon the' peddler, he might 
speak of James Frampton's death; for 
he had it from Abraham's own lips 
how the poor old man had died; and 
«o, summing all up, Abraham Nailer 
arrived at the very unpleasant conelvi
sion that a litlle hard swearing on Stan
ley's part might get his former associ
ate hanged comfortably out of tho 
way. 

A servant eame to inform Claremont 
that a messenger from Mr. Springford, 
the watchmaker and jeweller, was in 
the ball.  and wished to be allowed a 
few words with the baronet's nephew, 
who said that the man was to wait.  

And when the servant had left the 
room, Stanley, addressing the peddler, 
who was lidgoting uneasily and look
ing very miserable, said to him: 
"Have you any particular wish to be 
fieen by this man. that you do not take 
yourself out of tho way?" 

"Not the slightest wish in the world, 
I assure you," Abraham hastily an
swered; "only I want this business 
over, for I  haven't had any dinner to
day, of which unpleasant circumstance 
certain gnawings in certain regions are 
continually reminding me." 

"While these two had been in conver
sation the dusk of the evening had ar
rived. Stanley ordered lights, and 
Abraham, following the movements of 
the servant, who, when he had brought 
the lamps, let down tho heavy cur
tains before each of the windows. 

"When that had been done, Stanley or
dered the servant to take Abraham to 
tho pantry, and then to send in the 
man who had come from the jeweller 's.  
Ami. with seeming humility, bowing 
and thanking Stanley, the peddier t 'ol-
lOM'ed his conductor from the room. 

••On his way to the pantry. Abraham 
first wondered to himself, if i t  was to 
lock him up in it,  and make a prisoner 
of him at once, that Stanley was send
ing him there; but the next moment he 
reflected that such a thing was very 
unlikely, more, indeed, than Stanley 
would dare to do in his uncle's house. 

When Abraham had reached the pan
try ht? found hhnrelf without any de
sire to attack the good th ugs by which 
he was surrounded? ho was too full of 
anxiety to learn what Stanley would 
have to say to the jeweller 's messen
ger. 

He looked carefully about; not a soul 
was near; so he stole hastily back the 
way he had come, and into the room lie 
had but just before quitted. 

As he was very quietly opening the 
door, Stanley was saying, with an air 
of indifference to our friend Tony, who 
was bowing before him: "Well, my 
young man, what has Mr. Sprwy**u*d 
wo say to n;""'1" 

Stanley was served. and Tony was 
standing near him. ike barks of both 
to tho floor by which the peddler had 
returned; so he glided behind the cur
tains of the window wbirh was nearest 
to him, and seated himself in its dee]) 
embrasure, prepared to listen, very 
comfortably, as far as his bodily con
venience Mas concerned, but with a 
\tr>ry disturbed and uneasy mind. 

Tony felt that he must act. warily, 
for the watch had never, in all proba
bility, belonged to Stanley Claremont; 
only it  was necessary that, before pro
ceeding, ho should ascertain this; but 
to Tony's thoughts, that such a gentle
man as Stanley Claremont, a baronet's 
nephew, should over have given so val
uable a watch to the scamp who had 
offered it  for sale, and who had had 
thief stamped on every feature of his 
ill-favored countenance, appeared al
most an Impossibility. 

When, howe\er, the young engraver 
had related all that had occurred in 
Mr. Springford's shop concerning tlio 
watch. Stanley, taking it in his hand, 
said, hesitatingly: "My memory i> 
rather confused on the subject: howev
er, 1 have a vague idea tha.t the man 
who once rendered me a servlc 

"Just what the rascal said!" h.;.  
nipted Tony. 

"It i< natural that his memory should 
serve him better than mine; and as ..•* 
has never stolen ;tuy;v r . ;  •• 

"Y< u did give it  l.» i .u.ieag-ei iy 
questioned Tony. 

And Stanley ("bawled out that, in all 
probability, such had been the rase. 

And the likening peddler was dissat-
is lied that his former patron had not 
more emphatically acknowledged the 
matter. 

"Well, In lhat ease." Tuny resumed, 
after a long pause during which he 
had been in deep thought; "in that 
case, if you would like that the watch 
should return to your possession. Mr. 
Springford will yield the bargain to 
you." 

"Much obliged," said Stanley, exam
ining the watch. "What price would 
Mr. Springford himself have given?" 

"About a hundred ]K>unds." 
"Impossible!" 
"You think that too much?" 
"Tis preposterous." 
"It cost you a good deal more." 
"Yes, but It was then new." 
'Oh!" laughed Tony, "watches don't 

wear out quite as fast as a pair of 
boots." 

"Possibly; but this is not complete." 
"What's wrong?" asked Tony, look

ing very innocent. 
"Tho poor wretch," continued Stan

ley, "had already commenced to get 
rid of it  in small portions." 

Tonv didn't understand, he said. 
"Well, see for yousclf," said Stanley, 

handing back the watch to Tony. "A 
seal has been broken away." 

"All!" said Tony, and seemingly 
closely examining; "there certainly is 
the remains of something. 1 hadn't 
noiieed that before. What could pos
sibly have been there?" 

'•The most curious object of all those 
breioques," Stanley replied.. 

"And what might that have l«»en?" 
Tony asked, in a tone which, to Stan
ley. was nearly, and to the concealed 
peddler totally, inaudible. 

"A very remarkable pearl,  entirely 
black, and held in the ehiws of a lion." 

The room was swimming round with 
Tony, 

"Engraved, I  new remember," added 
Stanley, "and with infinite taste, by 
Mr. Springford himself." 

"And Tony, with a short, stilled 
moan, sank down into a chair, his face 
white as a sheet, while for several mo
ments he was entirely unconscious, 
overpowered by the glad prospect that 
had at last opeied out before him. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

A Glenm of Sunshine. 

/ , 

In a very little while Tony was him
self again; a'nd, starting from the 
chair into which he just before had 
fallen, and walking straight up to 
Stanley Claremont, he said, forcibly: 
"The man, sir,  t  > whom you have giv
en your watch is a thief." 

•Stanley looked confusedly and won-
deringly at Tony; while the peddler, 
suuglv ensconced behind the window 
curtains, found a very uneasy feeling 
creeping over bi n. 

"Have I not already told you that he 
is no thief, and that I—" 

"Yes; you, perhaps, may believe him 
an honest man." cried Tony, interrupt
ing Stanley; "but lie is, for all that, 
the thief that I have for a long time 
been looking after." 

More and more perplexed were 
growing both Stanley and his associ
ate; and Tony, endeavoring to ex
plain himself mora clearly, could only 
mutior: "That dream has done it! 
Oii,^ my poor brother—my poor broth-

l.is brother? What could he mean? 
the others were, both of them, asking 
the'iiselvcB. 

"Mr. Claremont, you have saved us!" 
Tony gratefully exclaimed. "And now 
plea so to tell me all you know about 
that rascal to whom you gavo your 
watch." 

"First of all," was Stanley's replv, 
"tell me something of yourself. Who. 
in reality, ate ycu? What is your 
name?" 

"Who am I?—what Is my name?" 
<u\od Tony. "My name Is Amh my 

Drummond. and T <• m Sydney Prtun-
mond's b. 'other! '  

Abraham's vague uneasiness was in
creasing, while Stanley, surprised by 
the ani't  unoemeiu. said to J ouy; '  I>uc 
—I do not rig'  .mderstand. Kx-
plaiu yourself v lea lv. In wh.'K 
\\av can this wa • • eonncited vith 
v< nr brot h-

And Tof> • '  :  ;  

Clareu<M,U ; > '  t<jL 
thrt • Sydn- :  a " l  

lnone • vard* • i leu O Mea-
in's nons». in Ireland, 

No: certainly: Mr. 1  1 • r .ont 
nor forgotten iha'.;  rt.  loved • 
well,  he repliid, I hat Mr. Sydney 
Prmntuond had lost, comparatively, a 
large »um of -n< ney. Knew. loo. that 
I here had been a deiieieiicy in Sydney s 
accounts with his tirut. and that the 
unhappy young man luid been charged 
wii!i robbery. 

All of which was uttered. Tony 
thought, very innocently and very pity
ingly. 

"My poor brother did not steal!" 
Tony cried, emphatically. "It was he; 
who was robbed: hut. luckily tor tho i 
innocent, the real thief left a piece of : 
evidence behind him," |  

And Tony brought from his pocket j 
the broken seal which had been found 
by Sydney, as Clar'iiont was now s  

told, at the foot of the cupboard which j 
had contained the chest from which' 
the hundred and twenty-live- pounds ) 
had been stolen. j 

The two broken pieces of the seat • 
reunited perfectly, as Stanley saw— j 
and he was pale and silent; for a few j 
moments, not longer, most utterly; 
confounded, j 

Arid Abraham Nailer was wishing :  

that, instead of being behind tho-^e 
window curtains, he was far awaj'  in . 
Australia, or anywhere, so that he !  

might know himself in safety, which, 
j 'Ht no",-, v .t is far f-.-.n being 

1 'or S\>i<!. y. had J 
doubt, would make himself secure by 
•j-ierilieing at any cost, the man whoso' 
.. ' i-lnck or eaivlc s::ess had broiurht 
ib<nit.  the present dilemma. 

Mow* often had ihe pede ;e i -  ^ •-
di red when and where he could l. 
lost thai portion of the seal, which v.' -s 
now. perhaps to be bis niter ruin! 

Now, he roth-end that, most prob
ably. when hurriedly opening the cup
board, Use deor had struck against the 
breioques of the watch, and so had : 
broken that peculiar and uninlstaka- , 
bio seal. I 

To think that he had been revelling 
in such fancied security, and that fate 
had held in reserve, to crush him, that 
broken seal and Anthony Hrumniond! 

And Abraham sat behind those win- i 
do\v curtains in shivering and silent 
dread, for he dared not even send i 
forth a mean to relieve his overbur
dened heart.  

Stanley Claremont felt himself driv-
in a corner: gladly would he have giv
en his associate to the mercy of the 
laws, but then, the peddler would be
tray bis former employer, and how 
light his way free of such accusations? 

In short, Stanley was as greatly 
afraid of the peddler as the peddler 
was of Stanley. 

"I shall rely on your assistance. Mr. 
Claremont," Tony said, "for the capt
ure and conviction of »Jie rascally 
thief for whose crime my poor brother 
has been made so terribly to suffer!" 

And Stanley replied, very coolly: 
"Upon consideration. 1 think I shall 
refuse to have anything to do with tho 
matter." 

"liefuse!" exclaimed Tony, greatly 
surprised. "Why refuseV' 

"That is my busitn ss." replied Stan
ley. us coolly as before. 

"Well, if you do refuse." s.iid Tony, 
"I Shall believe—" 

"J' .eliove whatever you think prop, 
interrupted the other. 

Adding, as he beheld Tony's amazed 
look: "Only take my advice, and 
make not too nn.ch noise about 
this 
•"But just now," cried Tony, "you 
rccognized the watch, so—" 

"Kxaef.y: but I now lind that I  
lijnow nothing about it!" 

"But this seal, which has so miracu
lously placed me upon the robber's 
track ?" 

"Especially the seal!" replied Stan
ley. 

And Abraham did not at all relish 
the way in which the baronet's neph
ew was proceeding; for denying that 
the watch eve* belonged to him, was 
to give the lie^to all the peddler's as
sertions to the jeweler. In short, 
Abraham saw himself about to be 
made a scapegoat, and he was likely 
to be the only sufferer, where there 
had been two scapegoats. 

Looking Stanley full in the face, 
Tony said: "You do not understand 
what would be the consequences of 
such a denial?" 

And, imllinchingly returning Tony's 
gaze, Stanley coolly replied: "Oh, ye's 
--perfect 'y well!" 

"To seek by your silence to shelter 
the thief is to a.ake yourself his ac
complice." 

"My good fellow," began Claremont, 
"you are now talking—" » 

"Bike a man who is speaking the 
truth!" interrupted Tony, "to one who 
is uilerinj, cool and dePberate false
hood!" 

The color rushed to Stanley's face, 
and he muttered somo angry words, '  
which were nnant as a threat; but 
Tony was not a lamed. 

"Talc which road you please!" cried 
Tony; "yoji vul laid me rcadv to fol
low ;ius! as far as you shall choose to 
lead me." 

"iVo'i: por ' i!" sneered Stanley; "fra
ternal love is causing you to make 
j*or.iself ri.ii .  rV.u..." 

"And a edacity is driving you mad 
Mr. Clarciuoni!" replied Tony. '  

"Thiit watch has never belonged to 
n e," Stanley said, quietly and point
edly; "has never belonged to me," ho 
repeated. "You clearly mule "stand- I 
hope?" he then said, sneeringly. 

(To be continued.) 
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rain storm 
ited this city 
of at least 
immense damage to property. Spyeial 
dwellings were completely demolished 
nnu others partially wrecked, higtit part i . . . . . .  . . .  

.•lies had Iheir roots blown 
damaged. Tele-

iud electric light 

>mti oth-. 
or ten ehu! 
off aud otherwise 
graph, telephone 
poles were snapped like pipe stems, 
mixing the wires in an inextr icable  
mj.ss. Fierce lightning and high 
winds accompanied tin storm, or rath
er. two st >rms, for Pittsburg I nd Alb-
ghenv was the meeting place of one 
storm from the west which came up 
the Ohio valley and mother from the 
east whieli followed the cotitse ot^ the 
Allegheny river. Such a battle of the 
elements is rarely w,tnoc!-od. In Kast. 
Pittsburg and W'ihncrding hail fell in 
large quantities. Mine of the stones 
being large ones. In the first live 
minutes of the st inn ."S of an inch of 
waier fell and the wind reached a 
velocity of thirty miles an hoij/.  

Bs. ' .er  another  su rn».  a lm< ••st as tie.ve 
up and .us of  an 
t o t a l  o f  1 T h e  

• g  and another  
>ng the cMsnal-

I .  ccMetlf- to th'* 

as the tirst.  came 
irch fell,  ouikiiig a 
river* are now 
flood is expected. 
ties reported is 
camp of 11 a v. • '  ' 'u  1 '  
and Pi<hint: «'b \ s '  ' "  
club w;is at '  -  ' - . r  ui ' i  • 
about four ' V11 e! 
river v.lien • •• i!p. i •" 
UH'ie.l. 'crs .-ay it v 
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The trees in the • • wei 'o n 
and twisted as tin ugh lhey were 
weeds, and one large sycamore thirty 
ftvt in circumfei-d <'e was snapped 
near the ground and fell upon the 
tent of the campers, killing almost in
stantly John Figus. broke the back of 
t ' ieorge Miller, v ia will die. and seri
ously injuring Thomas u'Counell,  
Charles Kosnck, Jacob Metx, Frank 
Ott and Harry lladley. 

On Cre"ntield avenufr. in the East 
end. Josi 'ph Ashfelder vas killed liy .'4 
sign being blown down, striking him 
on the head. In Sharpsburg W. L. 
Korr was killed by the roof of a house 
being blown down on him. 

At MeKee's Rocks, where Prof. fJe-
mdette. curator of Carnegie museum, 

: had a gang of men at work digging up 
|  an old Indian mot nd in the interest of 

science, lightning struck a tree under 
which the party had taken .vfuge, 

j  shocking one of the laborers, an old 
J man, into rnc< i iou^ness, :iI«o a 
! young man by the name f.»t Pool, son 

of a colli ge professor, T>oth of whom . 
! will probably die '  

The result of the storm In property 
i damage has not all been gathered in, 
j but it is known that all through Alle

gheny. the South side and ihe F.ast 
-end, mmiv horses wo.-e unroofod, 

j signs blown down aud windows brok-
I en. Along I 'etui. f  ward Ibunewood. 
|  ̂ l 'ere many tine suburban mansions 
: are t«-»1, the splendid lnwns are 
I CoJl!ple;oly desli 'oyed ;;j>d the be. 'Mltl-
; f i ll  sha-l '  . 'Hid oi-i ' i .nie'MMl u-er-s ruined. 
:  It is es t j ma i "i  i  that Sbio.iiuo wdl hard-

iy cover the h-ss in this locality aloiv\ 
iiejoris from me outlying tou ns tell 
ol it i?i• 11 darevgo to houses jnul oii;- " 
property, bu n,, lives lost so far as 
known, 

j Strni-k Uy 
j In Allegheny iwelve ]M>rsoi)g were 
j struck by lightning, ' l 'hev are in the 
; hospiijii  and considered by the jihy-
|  sicj;ins to be in :i criiicai condition. 
|  -« hen* names are Aimer llaves freight 
; for the Fort Wayne railroad; 
j A. M. P>ennett juhI three children; Au-
1  S"?.1 ,  wife and their four 

children. 
In Pittsburg reports of damage to 

property is still  coming in. On Wash
ington street ten houses, a machine 
shop and church were blown down 
and completely ruined, but fortunately 
no one was injured. The row of houses 
belonged to the Daniels estate and 
had been condemned and tenants re
moved from them. The Centarry M 
h' r'hun'h on Kirkpatriek street ha<i 
its root and steeple carried away by 
the wmd, the bells from the tower be-
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1

s
I
h lu- h i^> school and Holy (diost college suffered but 

are not badly damaged. Ueturus from 
the different sections of the two cities 
show twenty-fly,.  ( i l .  t b t r t v  , ) ( 10 I ) i;U
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which w-i-ll be pr« <1>-icritrm,-.} 
Southern frends, if ti„.y j | 1 )vV  

be left aloin» wilh their 
hi resy. The danger is tHt 
Southern idea and a 
lessness for the public s.iPr*!v'V.n" 
i inancial «iuestion will do sin 
the jdaceof the memoii^s of ijj  
war. ' lh'1  question is often ;)i], |  
l iably put by friendly Snuti ! ( rj] 
Can Cleveland carry New York'* 
answer \* ready as to O^via^l 
any other man if rite Dem<HTiicv  j .1 
all weak on the coinage f^iestio'n f 
one who loves Ids country and ho]J 
that, her interest Ls bonnd up ju  L 
ocratie supremacy I am roost unJ 
fortable and unhappy in ihn 
the South will not s. e until ii, , ,  
their danger. If I sh.oiihl rem! 
hardly think T .should se! i ([ j t_ ^ 
goes laden with affect i m ;ind liu*i 
tender memories." 
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Cleveland. July 'JP. The loiisr-drail 
out strike of the en ployes of 
P.rown Hoisting ami <'oim-ying'.vod 
whieh was ina egurated nine wl 
ago. and has resulted in n sorie? 
bloody riots, is at an end. ;i salt 
factory sot Moment between the pij 
pany and representatives of the cj 
ployes having been reaclit-il  to-iW 
The terms of settlement have not 1ih 
made public, but it is known thattJ 
company eiiucedes all the main p'»sij 
contested for. They agne to iw] 
grievatu'e committee freni 
grant ;i halfdiolnlay on Sa(unlay si 
t  ime-and a-ha If f(ii* all  over ti!iit\  
<d' the employes are to be reiiistid 
regardless of any part they took 
the strike. 
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in which Cecil lihode.-. 
fisrure, have been coi 1 
th '- hiMirgt-nt natives, I 
a J'Jia l ' i  l i t  ly jiied'i ct ual 
out the disaffection. The 
ceived yesterday of «'apt. 
positive reverse in the Mai 

wi 

jpeiHS; 
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ROffif 
• sf ' l lM 
tin- act ' '  
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and the withdrawal or retreat of 
forces deepens dissatisfaction * 
the state of affairs in llhodesia. 

fluiriji ' i l  Willi ForifcrT. 
Milwaukee. July -li.  I 'elective 

lam MeManns to-day arri sted 
Petlaud of St. Paul at the UepuMM 
house on the charge of forgery. M 
land came here ten days ag^'ind 
istered at the eHpublican. Tinlaj 
presented a (dieck for i" pa.T®'1  

for bis board. The che<-k was sis'-
by Herman A pel and made PaJa '  
on the Wisconsin National hank, i  
an investigation showed that it wasj 
forgery. When lie was r t r i vp .  
other fraudulent check fer !?h'^. t* 
ing the name of the Backus Haeb 
company, was found in his possess) 
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l ' 'LOOI)S IN IOWA. 

The 
<lie liamsiK:,.  f .r.-at When 

MOOIIh 0;*c»i'r<Ml 
Pubuque. Iowa, July L'J).—A f K>ree 

» -m, th. lad being -l.s-J i ,„.hes 

tin; ioihLs loi* iifuiis Tlin th* 
Ontril i - h  IllijiOLs 

Hood oeight  aud i  !m 
J  l ie  t ide  the, ,  was swept  nwav \  
budge o: i  the  Milwaukee nt  C-i t f is ' i  
creek,  south of  the cUv is  e ,m ,  

areSof
lT -a11 V<

'WAn i n  t h i s  section are of serious damage to railm-ui 

IK l s  been reported. 

iter 1' 
Pettlmrew I* Out. 

Washington July it).  -  Serir 
t igrew of South Dakota, w h o  felloe 
Senator Teller in his bolt iroiu 
Ilejmbliean nati >nnl conventi"» a t  

Ijouis, has resigned as a iiieiii ' ' f r  

the ltepubliean e mgresslonal 
tee. Tlic vacancy has not yet 
filled. There are a number <>f f t  '  
talcs of the gold standard oil t liel 
oeratie cougressic-nal ecmmiitee ^ , a  

ing as much in oppesiiion 1 ,1  J'1 ' ' ,]! 
ferni and li-.-ket as Sena' '1! -  ! 'etu-
di<i. but no resignations have been 
poi ied up to this date from tli»*1  e  

era tie committee. 
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gain at 
e bridge that stood 

Iiisnra'ontN l\ille«l 
Havana, July 2l>. — Ibiri:;  

Skirmisher in the i>rovinee < 
de|  tlio and Santa Clara tin'  r  

left,  eighteen killed on the lie' '  
the being an An.e'-iean. 
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,  t ired with their wounded. - v . . ( i  

Iliad one ol 'i .vr aud twenty s  

wounded. Ma;). Ygllsio has di^l^;. 
an insurgent force at Con." 

is. 15. '  
enemies' camp and. destroy .,,  

province 
tiiO 
hospital used by the iriFurgeiitf-
latter had five men killed 
troops captured two prisoners. 


